
Kristiansen as mechanic. I. K. Olsen and J. Lautrup worked as
base personnel while J. Bojesen-Koefoed, J. Halskov, G. S.
Nielsen, P. Schiøler and K. Zinck Jørgensen assisted in the
fjeld and at base camp. H. Olsen's sedimentological studies in
the Devonian are supported by the Carlsberg Foundation. M.
Larsen and B. Sikker Hansen helped to prepare the manu
script.
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Upper Devonian and Upper Permian vertebrates collected in 1987
around Kejser Franz Joseph Fjord, central East Greenland

Svend Erik Bendix-Almgreen, Jennifer Alice Clack and Henrik Olsen

In July and August 1987 a five-man British!Danish
vertebrate palaeontological expedition earried out field
work on Gauss Halvø and eastern Ymer ø to coHeet
fossil vertebrates from exposures of the Upper Devo
nian continental and Upper Permian marine deposits.
In· the eontext of sampling for vertebrates the Upper

Rapp. Grønlands geol. Unders. 140, 95-102 (1988)

Devonian deposits were last visited in 1955 when ane af
the writers (SEB-A) assisted the late Dr Eigil Nielsen
with field work while the Upper Permian marine depos
its have not been examined sinee Bendix-Almgreen's
fieId work in ·the Kap Stosch area in the summer of
1967.
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Sedimentology. The Britta Dal Formation (Friend et al.,
1983) in which the fossils were found is composedof

Upper Devonian vertebrates

The Fammenian-Strunian continental deposits of cen
tral East Greenland have yielded a rich fossil vertebrate
fauna whieh in addition to representatives of theclado
dontids, aeanthodians, arihrodires, antiarchs, dipnoans,
porolepiformes, osteolepiformes and struniiformes,
also comprises the muchcelebrated ichthyostegid stego
eephalians which until receritly were the only known
tetrapods ofundisputed Devonian age (see e.g. Bendix
Almgreen,1976; Jarvik, 1980; Clack, in press).

In the smnmers of 1968-70 expeditions from Cam
bridge University, under the leadership of Dr Peter
Friend, camed out extensive sedimentological field
studies of the Devonian deposits of central East Green
land (Friend et al., 1976a,b; Alexander-Marrack &
Friend, 1976; Nieholson & Friend, 1976; Yeats &
Friend, 1978; Friend et al., 1983). During the field work
J. Nicholson succeeded in collecting various tetrapod
fossils among which several more or less fragmentary
skulls and some postcranial bones came from scree 10
eated about 800 m up and dose to the south-eastem
ridge of Stensi6 Bjerg (fig. 2). The material was recently
investigated by one of the present writers (JAC) who
found that three skulls, preserved juxtaposed to eaeh
other in one block of very fine-grained sandstone, all
belonged to Acanthostega gunnari which had been
erected by Jarvik in 1952 (Clack, in press).

Until this diseovery Acanthostega gunnari was known
only from a couple of incomplete skull roofs and the
additional material greatly extended the knowledge of
the species' skull morphology. The faet that the material
from Nicholson's locality also contained other tetrapod
remains indicated that this locality had great potential
for yielding significant collections of these fossils. Ac
cordingly, the loeality was revisited for further collect
ingduring the 1987field season when not only the rich
scree locality was refound, but also the aetual horizon of
fossiliferous deposits that had yielded the fossils in the
scree was loeated. The deposits belong to the upper part
of the Britta Dal Formation (Friend et al., 1983) which
in general corresponds to what has earlier been referred
to as the Upper Division of the Remigolepis series (Jar
vik, 1961; Bendix-Almgreen, 1976).

73'

north coast of Kejser Franz Joseph Fjord towards Mar
grethedal,on the east side of which a camp site was
chosen for the remaining days of the field season. Both
teams were evacuated by heIicopter to the GGU Stordal

.." base ca.mp on 16 August. _

LIVERPOOL LAND

72"

~ Carboniferous ond
~ lower p.rmian

EJ Devonian

72"

Fig. 1. Continental Devonian deposits in central East Green
land range from the Givetian to the Fammenian-Strunian.
Vertebrate fossils, including tetrapods, were collected from
deposits of the latter age-bracket, exposed on Stensio Bjerg
and Wiman Bjerg (1) and on Celsius Bjerg (2). At Margrethe
dal (3) elasmobranchs and actinopterygians were collected
from outcrops of the marine Upper Permian. Map from Ben
dix-Almgreen (1976).

The project was supported from various funds. Atter
flying to Mesters Vig on 5 July the team joined the
GGU East Greenland project which provided equip
ment, provisions and logistic support. On 6 July the
team was lifted by helicopter to the first camp site
situated at the south-east corner of Stensi6 Bjerg. For
the subsequent 28 days the team worked from this
camp, collecting exdusively from the Upper Devonian
deposits cropping out on StensiO Bjerg and Wiman
Bjerg (fig. 1). On 4 August the expedition split into
two: one team was transported by helicopter to eastern
Ymer ø where they camped dose to the West Circus
Valley and the other team proceeded on foot along the



Fig. 2. Outerop of the beds from
whieh (etrapod fossils werc col
Icetcd in siw at Ihe south-east
erest of Stensi6 Bjerg. Thc sc
qucl1ec. consisting of about I m
Ihiek channe! fil! dcposits par
liaily la id down on point bars.
indicatcs lhat dcpositioll took
plaec in shallow mcandcring
ehallncls whieh apparcntly
formed part of a highly cphcm
cral low gradient SlrCilfll system.
TClrapod rClllains prcdOlllinatc in
both nurnber and prcscrvation in
the fossil assclllblagc whieh also
inc!udcs plant macrofossils. dis
:lrticulatcd skclctal e1cments of
dipnO<l/lS ;lIld HoJopJychills but
only a single platc of RemigoJe

pis. PhOIO: H.O. 21.7.1987.
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allernating sillstone and very fine to fine-grained sand
stone. However. delailed sedimcntological invesliga
tiOllS are not possibie duc to pronounccd weathering
ancl scree developmenl. The siltstone occupics c. 80%
and is main ly reddish with some greyish beds. In the
upper hal f of the formation greenish beds also occur.
Cross-Iamination is lhe dominant primar)' slruclUrc.
Desiccation cracks are com mon and bioturbation occurs
in scveral intervals. The siltslonc is usually high ly brcc~

ciated eilhcr duc 10 frequent desiccalioll or disrupiion
by roollels. The sandstone main ly occurs as channel
shaped bodies. 0.5-1 m thick. Individual sandstone
bodies are commonly multistorey. The storeys very 0(

ten exhibit lateral accretion bedding and fining-upwards
lithology. Parallel laminalion. cross-Iaminalion and
lrough cross-bedding dominale the sandstone. Internal
mud partings are comnlOn. sometimes associaled wilh
dcsjccillion cracks. The sandslone was dcposiled as
point bars in shallow Illcandering fluvial channeis. Tlle
diseharge was highly fluctuating to ephemcral. Tlle dep
ositional environmcnl is accordingly an (ephemeral)
mcandcring channel belt with cxtensivc Illllddy rIood
basins.

TeuajJods. Most of the new tctrapod fossils were col
leeted on Slensi6 Bjerg from Ihe point bar deposils.
fornling the outcrop at the 772 m locality and yielding
thc scree material JUSt below. In addition to a large
v'lricly of dClaehed skuli and postcranial bones. lhese
comprise a number of articulaled skulis of varying de·
grees of compleleness. prcsen'alion and size. Some
could be idenlified imllledialely as bclonging to Acan-

7 R:appon nI. I~O

rhoslega and prObably pertain to the specics A. gllnnar;.
Howcver. tile bulk of the skuli malerial, which may
even comprise Ichlhyoslega spccimens. awaits determi
nation. It seems that some of the specimens, preserving
skuli remains in association with postcranial skeleton
parts (including elements of the vertebral colullln), ac
tually pcrtain to the genus Acalll/iosrega. A specimen
showing a sizeable, articulated portion of a body squa
malion prcscrved in association with pelvic girdlc ele
ments mayaiso belong to Ih is genus (fig. 3). A similar
partially preservcd body squamation was collected from
a localily on Wiman Bjerg wherc a much weathered and
entirely na([cncd skuli oE ACf/nlllos/ega (skuli length c. 9
cm) (fig. 4) was also found preserved in association with
articulated piirts of Ihe shoulder girdIe.

New specimcns of the genus Ichr!lyoslega were col
lected from serce derived from lhe upper part of the
Aina Dal FOTlnalion (Fricnd el al.. 1983) as exposcd just
west of Aina Dal. Thesc include pari of a skufl and
associatcd lowcr jaw and parts af the pelvic girdie, hind
limb (fig. 5) and tail. Yet anotllcr partially prcserved,
but so far lInidclltified tctrapod spccimcn showing re
mains of skuli and sIlOulder girdle in association, was
found at the Same scree Iocalily. This spceimen may
dcrivc eithcr from the Wiman Bjerg Forll1ation's low~

ermosl part or perhaps from the Aina Dal Formation.
Ichlhyosrega skuli parts and jaws and other Ictrapod

remains were also collected from localilies an the north
side of Celsius Bjerg on eastern Ymer 0.

Osreolepi!ormes. Porolepi!ormes and Swnii!ormes.
New specimens of lhe large osteolepiform Eusthellodoll
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Fig. 3. Tctrapod fossils collectcd from seTec just bclow the fossiliferous point bar deposits shown on fig. 2. A & B: Incomplclc
skuli roofs ef AClmthoslega cf. glUmari. C: ParI ef articulalcd body squamalion associalcd with limb endoskelcton elements.
Specimens shown in approx. nal. size. A-C: Geologienl Museum Copenhagen field nos 230a. 251 and 252a. respcclively.



Fig. 4. Acmuhoswgll sp.; fiat
lellce!, much wcathered skuli
roof of a small individu<11 col
Iccted on Wimiln Bjcrg. Ap·
prox. nal. size. Geological
Muscum Copenhagen field
no. 1400a·b.

Fig. 5. Ichthrostegll sp.:
parli.lIly cxposed 1.lrlicu·
latcd hind-limb and foot
cndoskclclon. Aina Dal
Formation. Stcnsio I3jcrg.
Approx. Ilill. size. Gco
logical Museum Copen
hagen field no. 1384a'l.

7'
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(Jarvik,1952; Bendix~Almgreen, 1976) werecolIected
'olt localities both on Stensio Bjerg and on the north side
of Celsius Bjerg. Most of the coliect6d rliipidistian ma
terial pertilins, however, to the porolepiform genus HD
loptychius (Jarvik, 1972) :and incIudes specimens dis
playi~g skuli roof,cheek and lower jaw bones, which
may' provide new· information' coricerning theentire
!,ikullbone pattern. Other specimens may give new in
fOilnatiøn regilTding the fin endoskeleton. The material
derives from localities on Stensio ,Bjerg and on the
northside of Celsius Bjerg. ane locality discovered on
Stensio Bjerg showed an in situ ~oncentration bf a cone
siderable miinl!er of Holoptychius individuals preserved
articulated,- but tQtallycompacted.. "

A single'Onychodus parasymphysial tooth whorl de
serves mention becimse iis occurrence on Stensio Bjerg,
in scree derived either .from the top ofthe WimanBjerg
Foilnation Dr from the Britta Dal Forniationabove,
establishes_ the presence of this struniif0!ffi genus at
higher stratigraphicalIevels in tlle East Greenland Up
per Devonian than hitherto recorded (Stensio, 1936).

Dipnoi. New skulI-material bf the genus Soederberghia
(Lehman,1959; see also Bendix-Almgreen, 1~76)was

colIeeted. Other specimens show a partial skuli roof,
and the palate, ribs, vertebral centra; anal fin and other
as~oeiated parts possibly from the same genus. This
material fromlocalities on the: north side of Celsius
Bjerg supplements that found on -Stensio Bjerg which
probably derives fr<fm deposits of the Aina Dal Forma
tionarid incIudes specimens showing partsof vertebral
columns. Specimens from deposits of the Britta Dal
Formation comprise detached skulI roof bones and parts
of the pal_~te; amonR them a pterygoid and associated
tooth plate possibly representing the genus Oervigia
(Lehman, 1959). Significailt dipnoan remains also occur
in the richly fossiliferous point bar. deposits which
'yielrled a large part of the considered tetrapod fossils.

Arthrodires and-Antiarchs. A few exoskeletal bones of
unidentified arthrodires were collected from scree on
Stensio Bjerg (? Britta Dal Formation) and an arthro- ,
dire jaw was found in scree on the north side of Celsius
Bjerg. A few specimens of the very common antiarch
Remigolepis (Stensi6, 1931; Jal"Vik, 1985, p. 4) pre
served articulated, were. tak~n from scre.e localities on
both Stensio Bjerg and on the -north side of 8elsius
Bjerg.

Plant fossils and palynological samples. Some stem sec
tions derived from the point-bar deposits 9f the 772 m
localityon Stensio Bjergwere considered worth lab
oratory inspection but il has turned out that only one of

these might be identifiable (Dianne Edwards, personal
communication c 1987). :Samples for palynologicaI in- .

. spection were also brought back from this loca-lity,but ..
proe.essin-g in·the laboratory gave no identifiable spores
(Stefan Piasecki, personal communication 1987)..

, Notes on' tetrapods ånd habitat. The fact that the large
number of in situtetrapod fossils from the point bar
deposits exposed at the 772 m locality on Stensio Bjerg
comprises fairly, completecrania and larger associated
parts of skeletons indica~es thatthe tetrapod carcasses
had not been subject to any lang transport before they
became embedd~d in the deposits. Accordingly it seerns'
reasonable to 'assurne .that the deposition site was 10
cated within the veiy area in which the tetrapods lived.
This area was characterised b-y shallow, meandering
fluvial channeis.

TlIe tetrapods may have se~rched for their prey
niainly in the meandering ~nd intertwining streams 
where mating and breeding also took place. However,
the habilat for these early tetrapods lJlay have incIuded
the land immediately around the stream banks. Direct

. evidence for this in the form of fossil trackways like
those known from the Upper Devonian of Australia
(Warren & Wakefield, 1972) bås no't yet been found in
Eas! Greenland. However, the structure of the postcra
nial endoskeleton of Ichthyostega indicates that thishad
the functional prerequisites for body support and loco
motion also out of the water and this may have been the
case also with Acanthostega. There are features suggest
ing that Ichthyostega physiologicalIy was depeIident on
cutaneous respiration (Jarvik; 1980, p. ,226) and Acan
thostega may have had similar requirements. It should
be noted therefore, from finds of fossil plants incIuding
impressions of large-size trunks, and from other evi
dencesuch as brecciation of siltstone due to disruption
by rootlets, that a fairly diversified flora· existed in the
area during the fare Devonian. This can only mean tl1at
on the moist ground adjacent to the streams there was
enough vegetatl~m to give the early tetrapodswhich
ventured out of the water, adequate sheIter also against
the desiccating effect of the wind upon their skin.

The habitats and mode of life'of such ~arly tetrapods
as Acanthostega and Ichthyostega may to 'some extent
have differed from each other though ,hardly radically
so; Bjemng (1985, p. 44) suggests that "Ichthyostega ...
could_hardly walk", since in his interpretation of its
pelvic appendicular endoskeleton, Ichthyostega lacks
the articulatio cruropedalis (see also Jarvik,1980, figs
163-164). This may be so, but the suggestion that Ich
.thyostega could not walk seems to disagree with almost
alI-the structural features characteristic of the postcra
nial endoskeleton of this genus. According to Jarvik
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Elasmobranchii.-Am'?ng the~e.the edestid Fadeniq cren
ulata is represented py specimens showing artieula~ed

large parts of skulis and th~ assoeiated dentition, and a
single specimen pr~serVing a part of an arliculated eau
dal fin endoskeleton aridthe associated seale eovering...
Anotherof the edestIds, Erikodus~groe1Jlandicus, is rep
,resente~bylarge parts ofaskull and the dentition. The
petalod~ntid Janassa,either the_ species J. kochi or J.
unguicula~ ean ,now also .be recorded as, part of th~
eIasmobraneh faunaofthis area as in that of the- Kåp
Stoseh area.(Bendix-Almgreen, 1976).-

blages from;~ingle individuals-. A specimen ofMacro
theca almgreeni (Peel &. Yochelson, 1984) wasalso_
found. _Ihis hyolithid mollus~ hashith~rto been re-

_portedonly from. theKap Stosch.exposures .where it
also occurs in the -Productus Limestone Member of the
Foldvik Creek Formation wllieh bere is intercalated
with the Martini~ Limestone Meinber '(Mayne, 1942,
fig. 17 & PI. 6; BirkeIimd- &Pereh-~ielsert, 19?6). -

Actinopterygii. rhe palaeoIliscoids, refiresente9 by b_oth
incomplete speeiin:ens,- detaehed bones an!J several vir
tuaIly·complete- S"peeiinens; .include. apparently ~lso

some juveniles. Aecording to preliminary inspection In
· the fieid, the m,!teiial appeårstocompiise species re- 
ferable to thegenera.Elonichthys,.Pygopterus, Palaeo
iiiscus, Boreolepis and -Platysomus.

The. newmaterial suggests a faimaI composition simi- - - _.
lar to that of the Kap Stosch area -(Bendi.x-Almgreen,
1976). There isaiso similarity" with tlie elasmobraneh-

· palaeoniseoid ass~mblage from loealiti~s in Jameson
·Land and Wegener Halvø, towards the-soutb,.knoWn
from coIleetions made during GGU's field surveyand
inspeeted by one of us (SEB-A).

·Acknowledgeme~ts. The five membe;s of the e,q,edition thank
· GGU for-practical support during the field work. 'SEB-A, JAC 
- and HD were supported financiaIly by the Carlsberg Founda- -
tion, Kommissionen f?r Videnskabelige Unde.rsøgelser i Grøn- - .
land and by the Museum of Zoology, Cambridge University:
The writers would like .to thank Birger Jørgensen, Robert
Clack, Per Ahlberg and Jørgen Bojesen-Koefoed for good
co-operation in thefield.-

Upper Permiair marine vertebrates

(1980), the endre: thoracal, abdominal and sacral por"-
tion'of the vertebralcolumn forms an arched and prob-

~ ably fairly rigid stl11ctureapparently capable of support~
ing thebody. Thearticulation betweenhumerus, uIna
and radiusis ge~nerallylike that in other early tetrapods.
There are ~well developed articular connections between
sacr~l vertebrae and the pelVic girdie. This·latter forms
a large supporting structure and theshapeof its two
~halves suggests thåt the attachingleg musculature was
strongly developed. The compaet femur abuts proxi
mally agalnsuhe well deyeloped acetabulum and has
distaIly articular areaswhich, judging from their posi
tion and shape:~ suggest that the articulatio genus
forrned an angle as in other early tetrapods generally
eonsidered capableof walking. ,.

AIthough the articulatio eruropedaIis may be laeking
in Ichthyostega,' the _-shape and' other features of. the
articulations between the middle and distal tarsals, and
between the distal tarsals and the metatarsals suggest
that th-e hind feet with their muscle-c1ad, skin-eovered

'metatarsals and phalanges resting on ihe ground·were
fully capable of walking w~en this tetrapodemerged on
land:

~ .

Collections were made fromUpper Permianinarine
c1eposits (the FoldVik Creek Formation: Ma}rnc, 1942;
J,Jirkelund & Perth-Nielsen, 1976) exposed in the deep
ravines~ located on Vestreplateauand Østreplateau on
both sides bf Margrethedal. Fossil fish remains from the
deposits in this areahave be~nreportedpreviously by
Maync (1942)· and some few pålaeoniscoid~ specimens
wer«' coJlected by Butler in tbe late 19405 and early
1950s. ~

The ne", fish fossils were, like those just referred to;
coUected exclusively from the Posidonia ShaIe Member

~ (Birkelund & Perch-Nielsen, 1976). They occur hen:buring the fieldwor~ in the Maigretheclal area sever-a:l
both in the shale proper and in the often very large specimens ofthe actinbpterygian~sBpbasatrdnia, ~ Ptero
concretionsforming hori~ontal bands in the shale. The nisculus and Boreosomus, as well asa single selachiån (?
shale locally attains a considerable thickness on østre- Polyacrodus), were colleeted. All these derive from the
plateau, as shown~by the exposures around and between eoneretions ~eharacteristie. of the marine early Triassic
rivers F and G (for geographicar details see Butler, (Lower Sey-thian) deposit~ whieh are quiteextensively
1954, PI.' 6). In general the oceurrene~~and preser:vation : developed within the ar~a.

~of the vertebrate fossils eorr~spond closely to those ~

encountered ~n the Kap Stosch area towards tlie n~rth

(Nielsen, 1935; Bendix-Almgreen, 1976) and, ~ as a
whole, .the fossil eontent of the Pos~donia Shale and its
concretions is also similar.

The bivalve Posidonia permica frequently occurs'in
largeeoncentrations on slaos of the shale in which there
arealso eoneentratioris of cephaloped prehensile arm-~

hooks representing no doubt distorted natural assem-
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Glacier velocities from aerial photographs in Noith and
North~East Greenland

.. ; ;

,A. K. Higgins

General descriptions of the glaciers of North and
North-East Greenland have been given by Koch (1928),
Davies & Krinsley (1962) and Weidick (1975). These,

Rapp, Grønlands geol. Unders. 140, 102-105 (1988)

descriptions, however, provide little in the way of quim
titative data on glacier' velocities, although Davies &
Krinsley canc1uded that a large number af glaciers and




